ARTISAN V-RUSTIC

SIDING NAIL

EXTERIOR SHEATHING

INSULATION WHERE REQ'D

WATER RESISTIVE BARRIER (HardieWrap™ or Equivalent)

RAINSCREEN AIR SPACE

WOOD RAINSCREEN FURRING (3/8" THICK MIN)

INSIDE CORNER - RAINSCREEN

These drawings are published as an information guide only. These CAD drawings are intended as templates to assist the designer. They do not contain the full details required for construction and must be read in conjunction with the installation instructions on www.jameshardie.com. You should obtain architectural, engineering, or other technical advice to assess the suitability of these drawings to the requirements of your particular project. James Hardie accepts no liability in respect to the use of these drawings.

For fastener specifications and complete installation instructions refer to appropriate documentation at www.jameshardie.com

Artisan V-Rustic Siding
• Wood Framing with Wood Furring Strips
• OSB or Plywood Sheathing